
 

 Valentine’s Day  

The Hotel Urban and Villa Real offer a 

Valentine's Day with gastronomic experiences, cocktails and its Art 

proposal. 

 

 Two cocktails that will win your heart, designed by Marc Álvarez, creator of the third best 

cocktail bar in the world. These cocktails can be enjoyed in two unique spaces: Glass by Sips 

and La Terraza de invierno del Urban. 

 

 The Stay&Love experience includes one night in one of its luxurious and avant-garde suites, 

chocolate-covered strawberries and champagne. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Madrid, 30 of January, 2023 - The countdown begins to decide on a romantic plan to surprise that special someone. 

The Hotel Urban 5* GL and Hotel Villa Real 5*, of Derby Hotels Collection, invite you to celebrate Valentine's Day 

with the Stay&Love pack that includes accommodation, chocolate-covered strawberries and Champagne. This can be 

rounded off with two new cocktails, designed by the creators of the third best cocktail bar in the world: Red Sky at La 

Terraza del Urban, the perimeter rooftop where you can enjoy Madrid; and Red Velvet at the recently opened 'Drinkery 

House' Glass by Sips. All this, surrounded by the most relevant private collection of Papua New Guinea that can be 

found at the Hotel. 

 



 

COCKTAILS INSPIRED BY CUPID 

Glass by Sips is the first project of Simone Caporale and Marc Álvarez in Madrid, after the resounding success of their 

bar in Barcelona -the third best cocktail bar in the world according to The World's 50 Best Bars-. To celebrate this 

romantic day, the bartenders have designed two special cocktails that can be enjoyed in the different areas of the hotel 

from the 10th to the 14th of February.  

Red Velvet will be available at the hotel's recently inaugurated cocktail bar. Based on gin, lime, raspberry, laurel and 

elderflower, it is an elegant drink, slightly citric and with velvety touches of red fruits crowned by a rosehip that emerges 

from the ice. 

 

THE WINTER TERRACE IN THE SKY OF MADRID 

On the Terraza de invierno del Urban - located on the sixth floor overlooking the 

Austrias neighborhood and Madrid's most famous avenues such as Alcalá Street, Gran 

Vía and El Retiro - guests and visitors can enjoy Red Sky. A cocktail only suitable for 

the most sybarite palates with a base of gin, citrus and red fruits that is finished with 

cava and mini rose petals. 

 

A ROMANTIC STAY 

Derby Hotels Collection offers its Stay&Love experience in its hotels in the center of 

Madrid -Hotel Villa Real 5* with its elegant rooms and modern Suites and Hotel Urban 5* GL, an icon of modernity, 

avant-garde and luxury-. 

The romantic stay includes a basket of chocolate-covered strawberries and a welcome bottle of Champagne, among other 

details that will complete the getaway to make it unforgettable, such as the excellent breakfast for two served in the 

room.   

Stay & Love price per night: from 418€. 

Hotel Urban 5*GL 

Carrera de San Jerónimo 34, 28014 Madrid 

Tel. 91 787 77 70 

 

Hotel Villa Real 5*GL 

Pl. de las Cortes, 10, 28014 Madrid  

Tel.914 20 37 67 

La Terraza del Hotel Urban - Hotel Urban 5*GL 

Red Sky price: from 15€. 

From Thursday to Sunday, in the afternoon and evening hours 

Glass by Sips 

Price Red Velvet 16 euros 

From Monday to Sunday from 18:00 h to 02:00 h. 

 

 

 
 



 

 
 
About Derby Hotels Collection  
 
The company currently has 22 luxury establishments in Barcelona, Madrid, London and Paris. Each one of them is different 
and inimitable, offering an exceptional lodging and gastronomic experience.  
  
Passionate about hotels, art and culture, Jordi Clos is the President of Derby Hotels Collection, founder of the Museu Egipci de 
Barcelona and President of the Fundació Arqueològica Clos, and Joaquim Clos, General Manager.   The seal and identity of 
the Clos family are present in every corner of their hotels and apartments. 

 

For more information: 

DERBY HOTELS COLLECTION 

933 66 88 00 

press@derbyhotels.com 

derbyhotels.com / @ Derby_Hotels / #DerbyHotelsCollection 

 

 

 

 


